
It is a beau*ful sounding ukulele, even with the Aquila Supoernylguts it comes with.  It is a balanced, warm tone.  If it were 
mine, I would change to fluorocarbon for more added sparkle.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Concert 15.375 inches 17 (14 to body) No Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Solid Acacia Solid Acacia Acacia Acacia (Slo?ed) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Bone No French Polish 24.5 in., 1 lb. 3.9 oz. Open Geared

Ac*on at 1st Fret Ac*on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret**

<1 mm 3.5 mm 35.14 8.88 mm (29.53 G-A) 17.77 mm

Koa Kalane Solid Acacia Concert Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri*cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At *me of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
So_/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easier

This ukulele was sent to me to give away to one of my students.  It is an amazing value that looks fantas*c 
and sounds great.  This one does need a setup, which would cost $50-$100 at a luthier, which impacts the 
score.  In addi*on to that, you get a one piece neck, acacia fretboard, Honu inlay, and a light gig bag.  The 
neck shape alone is worth the cost.  The ukulele is absolutely recommended, but do go into it planning on 
providing a setup.

$174 ($139 plus $35 shipping)

Plain, with nice acacia, a smooth finish, and the addi*on of the Honu turtles and acacia fretboard.

Accessories Included: 3mm Gig Bag 
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Rides on the dark side of tone, could use more sparkle.  Blanced overall and decent sustain.

4.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bokom of neck

The fret ends were a likle sharp when delivered, and the ac*on is too high.  Expect to address these things to have an otherwise 
amazing instrument.    It has the amazing Koa Kalane neck foudn on the other concerts.

Some glue mess inside, but a tradi*onally build ukulele that looks amazing.  Single piece neck!

Less than $200 (shipped) for a solid acacia instrument that sounds great and has an amazing neck?  Even without a 
kit, it is a great value.

Decently loud
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Ra*ng Summary Statement

Available now at www.koakalane.com

Build does not ease playing

https://youtu.be/x-llSEdsFqw
http://www.koakalane.com

